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Laketown Electric Launches New Website
We are exceptionally pleased of the end result thanks to Jesse Molnau's
hard efforts at Studio West Designs.

Laketown Electric
Corporation
8470 State Hwy 5
Waconia, MN 55387
(p) 952-442-2740
(f) 952-442-2791

Selected and
Awarded Projects
in Progress
Healthcare

- Northfield Hospital
Endoscopy & Nuclear
Medicine, Northfield
- Ridgeview Professional
Building Vertical Expansion
and Parking Lot, Waconia
- Orthology, Eagan
- Orthology, Coon Rapids

Restaurants/Bars

- The Bachelor Farmer
Expansion and The Bachelor
Farmer Cafe, Minneapolis
- Pizza Luce, Roseville
- Victor's on Water Jazz
Club, Excelsior
- Salut Bar Remodel, Edina
- Iron Taphouse, Waconia
- Birch's on the Lake,
Brewhouse & Supperclub,
Long Lake

Click the picture for access to our new website.
Take a look around, check out some of our past projects, and analyze
our capabilities to see if we may be a fit for your next challenging
project.

Follow LEC on Twitter
LEC is now on Twitter, click below to follow the latest happenings and
projects that we are working on and our as well as involvement in the
community here.

LEC is Looking for an Experienced Project

Industrial
- Jem Technical Production
Facility, Orono
- Dayton Distribution
Center, Dayton

Retail

- Lunds & Byerly's
Supermarket Conversion,
Eden Prairie
- Lyndale Station Tenant
Building, Richfield
- 9's on the Mall,
Minneapolis
- Pawn Works, Crystal
- Askov Finlayson,
Minneapolis

Manager and Estimator with 5-10
Years of Experience
With a successful referral to our team,
we will bonus you $1,000.00
LAKETOWN ELECTRIC CORPORATION is a growing mid-size commercial
and industrial electrical contractor with 35 fulltime employees with an
office based in Waconia, MN. Our projects consist of healthcare
projects, commercial buildings and industrial facilities. Our projects
range in size from a few thousand dollars to $3 million in electrical
scope.

We are currently accepting resumes for full time Electrical
Estimators/Project Managers based out of our office in Waconia, MN.
We are seeking individuals who project a professional image, have a
Office
positive attitude and are leaders and self starters with a strong work
Northcorp Office,
ethic and the ability to perform all levels and types of electrical
MInneapolis
estimating including commercial, industrial and healthcare projects.
The electrical estimator must be able to estimate design-build projects
Education
(75% of our workload) as well as plan and spec projects. Once projects
- Kaleidoscope Charter
School Expansion, Albertville are acquired, they will quarterback client relations, scheduling, material
- Cologne Academy Phase V procurement, attend jobsite meetings and respond to RFIs as required.
School Expansion, Cologne
Applicants must possess superior skills in computer estimating and a
proven background with RFIs, cost estimates, hard bids, material takeAutomotive
offs and reading construction documents. Candidates will be paid based
- Walser Chrysler Jeep
on experience as well as aptitude with exceptional bonus potential. The
Dodge Ram Remodel,
candidate must possess good people skills and the ability to build
Hopkins
rapport with key end users and general contractors. Proven experience
with McCormick Estimating Software and Cobra are a major plus.
Hospitality
Primary functions of this position will be to perform take-offs,
- Dellwood CC
formulation of proposals and final bidding of all types of commercial,
Clubhouse Expansion &
industrial and healthcare projects. Applicants must also have the ability
Remodel, Dellwood
to read and understand contract documents, drawings and
- YMCA Camp Manitou
specifications; have an understanding of general electrical design and
Buildings and Pool,
engineering concepts and have a considerable knowledge of electrical
Monticello
material costs.

Thank You!!
We appreciate the time you
spent reading our
newsletter, and thank you
for your patronage.

We offer a full benefit package and exceptional salary based on
experience complete with 401K/match, vehicle allowance, 100%
employer provided insurance and paid vacation.
Interested applicants are encouraged to set up an in-person meeting
with Matt Bergmann, and can reach him at 952-442-2740, or email your
resume to my attention.

Thanks to your support we
are fortunate for continued
growth in our 40th year of
business.
Feedback is always greatly
appreciated, if there is
anything we can do to better
our service, please feel free
to give us a call.
Best Regards,

About Laketown Electric

Laketown Electric is a commercial and industrial electrical contractor
serving the greater Twin Cities Metro area with 35 full time employees.
The Midwest's leader in delivering quality engineered electrical
design/build projects for business and industry since 1975.
Matt Bergmann
Co-Owner/Managing
Partner, Laketown Electric
Corporation
952-442-2740;
mattb@laketownelectric.com

